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BOSTON: In this Thursday, May 19, 2016, photo, passers-by walk near the construction site a high-rise building. — AP

WASHINGTON: Growth in the US economy
was sluggish again in the spring, dashing
expectations for a robust rebound after a
tough winter. Stronger consumer spending
was offset by weakness in housing con-
struction and a big slowdown in the pace
that businesses restocked store shelves.

The Commerce Department said yester-
day that the gross domestic product - the
broadest measure of the economy - grew at
a 1.2 percent annual rate in the April-June
quarter. That was far below the 2.6 percent
GDP growth rate that economists had been
forecasting.

The government also revised down its
estimate of first-quarter growth to 0.8 per-
cent from 1.1 percent. The economy has
now grown at lackluster rates for three
straight quarters. Consumer spending,
which accounts for 70 percent of economic
activity, did accelerate in the spring, grow-
ing at an annual rate of 4.2 percent. That
was more than double the 1.6 percent rate
in the first quarter. It was the strongest
surge for consumer spending since the final
three months of 2014.

But business slowed further restocking

of their shelves, which cut growth by 1.7
percentage points in the second quarter.
Businesses have struggled for more than a
year to get their stockpiles more in line with
sales. The inventory slowdown in the spring
was the sharpest since the first quarter of
2014. Trade was a slight positive in the sec-
ond quarter, adding 0.2 percentage points
to growth. But the government sector
trimmed growth by 0.2 percent, reflecting
weakness at both the federal and state and
local levels. Business nonresidential invest-
ment declined for a third straight quarter as
the energy sector continued to struggle
with falling oil prices that have caused
sharp cutbacks in oil exploration. Housing
construction, which has been a bright spot
for the economy, shrank at an annual rate
of 6.1 percent in the second quarter, reflect-
ing weakness in both single-family and
apartment construction.

GDP report 
The new GDP report will likely be used

by both Democrats and Republicans to try
to score political points. Republicans con-
tend that GDP over the past seven years

has grown at the weakest pace of any post-
World War II recovery and blame the
Obama administration’s policies.
Democrats point instead to structural
changes in the US economy and to obstruc-
tionism by Republican leaders in Congress
who have blocked spending initiatives.

Analysts predict that the economy will
grow at an annual rate slightly above 2 per-
cent in the second half of the year - a mod-
est pace in line with the pattern that’s exist-
ed since the recovery began in June 2009.
Still, even tepid growth would be prefer-
able to the possible recession that some
had feared might be nearing after the
economy’s woeful start to the year.

After stabilizing in February, financial
markets went into a second nosedive in
June after Britain voted to leave the
European Union, an unexpected outcome
that raised fears that the already weak
global economy might slide further. On top
of that, job growth in the United States
slowed sharply in April and May. But the job
market came roaring back with 287,000
additional jobs in June, the biggest month-
ly gain since October. — AP

US economy ‘sluggish’
Offset by weakness in housing construction 

Merck puts up strong
2Q numbers, but

choppy water ahead
NEW YORK: Merck & Co. lowered its financial forecasts for
2016, citing higher restructuring and other costs, despite a big
jump in second-quarter profit.

The drug maker is transitioning to what it hopes is a new
cycle of growth fueled by promising new drugs as it continues
to cut costs to offset the impact of increased competition for
its best sellers. That’s reducing sales or slowing growth.
However, its new drugs in the hot categories of hepatitis C
and immune system-boosting cancer drugs are trailing those
of rivals dominating those markets.

75 percent jump
The Kenilworth, New Jersey, company yesterday reported a

75 percent jump in second-quarter net income. It edged past
Wall Street expectations for profit and it matched sales fore-
casts, as overall sales rose slightly.

Shares rose 87 cents, or 1.5 percent, to $59.30 in premarket
trading. Merck posted net income of $1.21 billion, or 43 cents
per share, up from $687 million, or 24 cents per share, a year
earlier. Earnings, adjusted for one-time costs related to merg-
ers and acquisitions and restructuring costs, came to 93 cents
per share. The average estimate of nine analysts surveyed by
Zacks Investment Research was for earnings of 92 cents per
share. The second-biggest US drug maker reported revenue of
$9.84 billion in the period, up 1 percent. Merck said it now
expects full-year earnings in the range of $1.98 to $2.08 per
share, excluding one-time items. That’s down from its May
forecast of $1.96 to $2.23.

It expects adjusted 2016 earnings of $3.67 to $3.77 per
share, a tighter range than the $3.65 to $3.77 per share it fore-
cast in the spring, and revenue of $39.1 billion to $40.1 billion.
“We remain committed to advancing our pipeline, delivering
a balanced and differentiated portfolio, and achieving long-
term sustainable growth,” CEO Kenneth Frazier said in a state-
ment. The company said the strong dollar reduced sales by 2
percent, though those negative effects declined from recent
years. The maker of Type 2 diabetes pill Januvia and choles-
terol drugs Zetia and Vytorin said sales of its prescription
drugs increased 2 percent in the quarter, to $8.7 billion.
Januvia, Merck’s top seller, only rose 2 percent, to $1.06 bil-
lion, while sales declined significantly for Vytorin, HIV drug
Isentress, cancer vaccine Gardasil and immune disorder drug
Remicade, which Merck sells outside the US. Merck’s two new
potential blockbusters are slowly building sales, but lag far
behind the category leaders. Hepatitis C drug Zepatier,
launched in January, posted sales of just $112 million. — AP

LONDON: Stock markets around the world
are ending the week on a flat note after the
Bank of Japan disappointed investors with a
smaller than anticipated stimulus. However,
the yen surged following Friday’s decision.

KEEPING SCORE: In Europe, Britain’s FTSE
100 slipped 0.1 percent to 6,713 while
Germany’s DAX rose 0.3 percent to 10,305.
France’s CAC 40 was 0.1 percent higher at
4,423. Wall Street was poised for a subdued
opening too with Dow futures and the broad-
er S&P 500 futures down 0.1 percent.

JAPAN SURPRISE: Japan’s central bank

ended a policy meeting Friday by announcing
it will expand purchases of exchange traded
funds from financial institutions to help inject
more cash into the world’s third-largest econ-
omy and pursue its 2 percent inflation target.
But the measures fell short of hopes for more
aggressive action. That helped the yen surge
in the currency markets as investors priced in
fewer yen in circulation - the dollar was 2.1
percent lower at 103.03 yen.

ANALYST TAKE: “The fact that the BoJ
undershot market expectations should come
as no surprise given the lessons learnt from

both the Bank of England and European
Central Bank meetings this month,” said
Joshua Mahony, market analyst at IG. “The BoJ
has used every weapon bar the helicopter
and there is going to come a time when the
BoJ takes stock to consider whether their poli-
cies are even making a difference.”

EUROPE SLIPS: A run of economic data out
of the 19-country eurozone did little to alter
the underlying mood during European trading.
Official figures showed growth across the
region halved in the second quarter of the year
to 0.3 percent. It also found inflation edged up

modestly to 0.2 percent in the year to July and
unemployment holding steady at 10.1 percent
in June. ASIA’S DAY: Japan’s Nikkei 225 gained
0.6 percent to 16,569.27, recovering from earli-
er losses. Hong Kong’s Hang Seng index fell 1.3
percent to 21,891.37. Australia’s S&P ASX 200
rose 0.1 percent to 5,560.40. China’s Shanghai
Composite Index slipped 0.5.

OIL: In the energy market, benchmark U.S.
crude fell 42 to $40.72 on the New York
Mercantile Exchange while Brent crude, used
to price international oils, fell 75 cents to
$42.95 in London. —AP

Markets subdued by BoJ’s modest stimulus but yen surges

KENILWORTH, NEW JERSEY: The Merck logo on a stained
glass panel at a Merck company building. — AP


